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MESSAGE FROM
THE HEADTEACHER

Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to our penultimate blog of 2023! December is now here and we have only 2 weeks left before
we break up for Christmas.

Our Year 13s have now completed their first prelim examinations and I know are waiting to receive their
results. We hope their hard work has paid off but, if not, they still have 6 months to ensure they learn
the content and are fully prepared for their summer examinations. Year 11 recently received their
results from their prelims and we know are now refocussing based on feedback provided from their
teachers. Year 12 will have their first prelims early in January and we wish them well for that. 

As you will see from the contents of this blog, there has been a huge amount going on in school for the
other year groups too – from trips to competitions on top of all the usual great work that goes on in our
classrooms day to day. I hope you enjoy reading about it all.

Our Christmas festivities begin next week with our Year 7 carol concert which is being held at St
Stephens Church (opposite the school on Walderslade Road) on Tuesday 5th December at 6:00pm. We
hope to see many of you there. We are also running the Christmas Gift Bag appeal in support of
homeless charities in Medway – details in the blog of how students can contribute to this great cause.
We will then be having our Christmas Dinner and Christmas Jumper Day on Wednesday 13th December
and our staff panto (!) on Thursday 14th December. Term will then end at 12:30 on Friday 15th
December. Term 3 then begins for staff on Tuesday 2nd January and for students on Wednesday 3rd
January.

Finally, I wanted to thank the many parents who have kindly given up 5-10minutes to complete our
parent survey. If you haven’t yet, please can I ask you to do so on the link that has been emailed out to
you all. Once the survey closes, we will analyse the outcomes and I will provide an update in the new
year.

With very best wishes until I update you again in our final blog of 2023, in 2 weeks time

Mr L.Preston
Headteacher



Our students have been involved in a number of
brilliant activities over the couple of weeks. Please
take a moment to read through these fantastic
opportunities.
To be brought back to this page, please click the Holcombe Grammar logo in the top right
hand corner of each page.
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Day 3 of our visit to Normandy started off with choices from a lovely French breakfast of either
baguettes, butter and jam or cereal at our gite. Some students also drank bowls of hot chocolate too,
declaring that dipping your bread into the chocolate was the best thing ever!

Our first stop was a trip to a local supermarket where there were lots of regional delicacies available. We
had a great wander around the aisles looking at the variety of products on offer and comparing them to
what was to be found on the shelves of supermarkets in the UK. It seems that chocolate is very popular
in both countries!

After a short journey we arrived at our main morning excursion: the hand crafted caramels d’Isigny
factory. We had a talk about how caramel was made, and we learned new vocabulary for the ingredients
! We also got to sample different types of caramel that were made on site. The boutique was delightful
and it was easy to spend your money. Some people took a trolley around as they could see a basket
wasn’t going to be big enough!

Upon getting back to our coach, we had our picnic lunch while our friendly driver took us safely to our
next destination of Bayeux. In the town centre we took a short walk to the stunning cathedral and
admired the art and magnificent stained glass windows before heading towards the main reason for our
visit, to see the Bayeux Tapestry. 

The Tapestry tells the story of The Norman Conquest which students had studied in history lessons. The
Tapestry is displayed in a darkened room, with audio guides explaining each scene. Afterwards we also
had a look at the accompanying visitor centre which included life size models of boats that would have
been used to sail across the English Channel to Dover in 1066!

Upon returning to our accommodation, there was a little time for some ball games on the pitch before
darkness arrived. We then came in for dinner before completing our activity packs that Ms Senges had
created to help us understand and describe our daily life in French.

When we finished dinner we had an award ceremony with students getting prizes for speaking French,
being engaged in French culture and for absorbing the atmosphere of being in a different country.

A huge thank you to Ms Senges and Mrs Wood for organising such a great trip, and to Ms Senges, Mr
Phillips and Mrs Moore for spending their week with the students, enhancing their life chances through
this amazing experience.

NORMANDY TRIP



NORMANDY TRIP PHOTOS



The Day of the Dead Competition took part this year to commemorate the Day of the Dead on the 1st
and 2nd of November. 
 
Students were challenged to create an altar for a famous deceased Hispanic person for El Día de los
Muertos. Students were creative, using a variety of materials. 
 
They also had to research and learn about the Day of the Dead as the altars needed to include the
traditional items of El Día de los Muertos altar and any others they felt appropriate. We were proud to
see so many entries to the competition, all of them well-researched, colourful and unique. 
 
All participants were treated to a small celebration and staff members were invited to see the intricate
work created. The altars have been placed on display around the classroom. 
 
Prizes were handed out on the 27th November at lunchtime and all students received edible rewards.
Special prizes have gone to certain winners. 
 
Well done to Max Vladov 7Co and Knight Fisher 8Ar who won first place and Joshua Peat 7Ba who came
second place. 

Freddie Todd 7Co, Toby Bull 7Ba and Billy Taylor 7Gu came third place. The winning altars will also be
displayed in the library.

DAY OF THE DEAD
COMPETITION



LORD-LIEUTENANT
AWARD 2023

On Thursday 9th November, South East RFCA hosted the final of their 8 Lord-Lieutenant Awards for
2023!

His Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant of Kent Awards was at a stunning new venue for this year that is also
steeped in Naval history; The Ward Room in the Medway Campus - University of Greenwich.

The Lord-Lieutenant of Kent, The Lady Colgrain, awarded 15 Meritorious Service Certificates from across
all 3 Services, 1 Best Reservist award kindly sponsored by The Rift Group and 10 Lord-Lieutenant’s
Cadets were appointed.

It was also a chance to thank Lt Col (Retd) Peter Ellis QGM*, Deputy Chief Executive (East) and Head of
Cadets and Youth here at SERFCA, at his last awards ceremony for all of his hard work over the last 16
years!

Included in the award ceremony was one of our Sixth Form students, Joe McKenzie-Cook.
Congratulations Joe!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/471161779692691/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4Xpa7CN8NqCS9kXP20szFkgm6kHpmdteZgsBzosOfR89ziOiDKpgDdGIidGyG_JnqRYPTTgtHobOUZIq409bJ-cHRDlsMU84GS9s2CEdiThoJnzqb7o0OYcpY1Xi0D25k5RiL9S6UWfeB6ULjJjlfZ6syyzi_Q7SElSzRNTMBJ87F8UKHNp8DDOcrdP_tPI&__tn__=-UK-R


Year 7 have spent term 2 focusing on Medieval religion and ordinary life. This has culminated in some
outstanding work for 7 Ardent on the murder of Thomas Becket, with some well designed and
informative newspaper reports on this historic event.

Work shown is from: James Mamudu, Oreoluwa Adekoya, Henry Kemp, Daniel Turner, Harry Patel and
Ryan Stapley.

YEAR 7 HISTORY LESSONS



7B this week were working as soil scientists in their Geography lessons. They have been studying the
Lithosphere and today were looking at what soil is actually made of. The samples were brought in from
Mr Preston’s garden and the students were analysing the content of their samples using magnifying
glasses. 

They enjoyed the lesson and worked very well indeed.

YEAR 7 GEOGRAPHY
LESSONS



Students in 7S were given the task to look at how parachutes evolved and then told to plan an
experiment to investigate either;

a) How does the size of the parachute affect the rate an object falls.

Or 

b) How does the shape of the parachute affect the rate an object falls. 

The students had to research about parachute design as homework and then build their parachutes
during a science lesson.

They then tested their hypothesis by dropping their designs/parachutes from 3 meters and timed their
fall.

They could then workout the speed from the work they had carried out in the last few science lessons
on forces.

YEAR 7 SCIENCE
PARACHUTE EXPERIMENT



YEAR 11 GEOGRAPHY
TRIP TO ASHFORD

On Monday 27th November, Year 11 Geography students went to Ashford to support their GCSE exams.
They completed field sketches, land use surveys, environmental quality surveys and observations as well
as looking at the ages of the cars. All students were a credit to the school.

We are looking forward to our future trips including the Kent University Conference for Sixth Form, The
Ravensbourne Media Trip, Back to the Future and Hamilton. 



The school’s annual sixth form open evening took place on Thursday the 16th November, with students
from our own year 11 as well as students from other schools attending.
 
Visitor numbers on the evening were extremely encouraging and this was just reward for the efforts of
teaching staff and our current sixth form helpers on the night, who put in a great deal of preparation to
ensure the night was a success.
 
As ever, our greatest selling point continued to be our current sixth form helpers on the night. They
were simply fantastic in the manner in which they conducted themselves, they spoke with parents and
prospective new students about their courses and experiences within the sixth form with real maturity
and were a real credit to themselves and the school. Those students charged with escorting parents to
subject areas around the school received nothing but praise from visiting parents. It was yet another
example of the great Holcombe community pulling together to produce a fantastic event.

SIXTH FORM OPEN
EVENING



The Sixth form team took a mixture of Year 12 and Year 13 students to see The Lion King theatre
production in London. Despite the rain and cold winds, the students behaved impeccably, showing
maturity, kindness, support and understanding throughout, they did themselves and HGS proud. Venue
staff commented on their manners and behaviour, which is always good to hear. 

A huge thank you to the staff that gave up their evening to ensure the trip went smoothly.

SIXTH FORM LION KING
TRIP



Congratulations to the year 7/8 and 9/10 Holcombe Handball teams who excelled at this year’s MSG
Handball Competition. 

The Year 7/8 team, comprising of Camron Harding, Nasri Adebanwo, Folu Fadun, Dexter Collins, Ryan
Stevens, Dylan Drabble, Louis Fiolka, Tate Fitzgerald, Ryan Barber and Azariah Mittawa, proved to be
resilient and hard to beat in their victories over Strood Academy and Brompton Academy. The team
finished 2nd in their pool and 3rd overall in the competition. 

The Year 9/10 team, comprising of Neo Thomas, Robbie Hill, Ashley Guzha, Jason Nsirim, Ben Yemoh,
David Sodiya, Harlem Hodges, Lucas Stokes, Gagan Thapa and Flynn Burke, were unbeaten across the
pool stages, impressing all with their fast and creative attacking style of play, scoring a total of 13 goals
in 3 games to finish 1st in their pool. The team unfortunately lost to a brilliant Rainham Mark team 4-0 in
the final to secure a well-deserved 2nd place.

Well done to all. 

Dr Harris would also like to congratulate the Year 9 Team:

Many congratulations are due to the following year nine students who represented Holcombe last week
at handball: Flynn Burke, David Sodiya, Lucas Stokes and Ben Yemoh. They played so well in the
tournament that they came second overall! An excellent result.  

HANDBALL AND
BASKETBALL
COMPETITIONS

Holcombe Basketball off to a Winning Start

Holcombe’s first ever basketball fixtures took place on Wednesday 28th November. Under the superb
coaching of Year 11 student Kainen Bekir, the Year 9/10 team got off to a flying start with some early
baskets to race in to an 8-0 lead against their hosts, Leigh Academy, before ending the first period with a
narrow 14-13 lead. The class of the Holcombe team began to show in the second period as they
outscored their opponents 26 points to 8. The very determined and resilient home team rallied in the
final period but the depth of Holcombe’s squad shone through and saw them home to a 40—21 victory.
An outstanding squad effort was typified by player of the match Lucas Brewood whose tireless work rate
and determined drives to the basket were a catalyst for much of the attacking flair demonstrated by the
team.



DofE enrolments for this year’s Year 9 cohort has now passed and all but a few of the 70 Students in
Year 9 have received their login details. The priority for this cohort is now to set up their DofE accounts
and begin working toward the completion of their Award. A lot of students have seen me to ask for help
with this process but if students still need help with this, I am available every Thursday in B15 at
lunchtime to assist.

The Silver enrolment with Year 10 has also taken place this term with 14 students signing up for this
level of the Award. Students now have the Silver Award added to their accounts and they also can now
start working towards the completion of the Award. I will be passing the certificates for the students
that have complete their Bronze Awards to their HOY so that they can be presented to them in their
final assembly of this term. If any of the remaining students that have not completed their Award needs
a hand in this process please do come and see me.

I will be coming into a Year 12 assembly next week to talk about the Gold Award and encouraging
student in Year 12 to sign up for it!

DUKE OF EDINBURGH
AWARD DECEMBER
UPDATE

Written by Mr Phillips







Please see below book recommendations from the English Department for Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4.

READING AT HOLCOMBE











Take the hassle out of the holidays with MedwayGo. Choose from hundreds of fun activities for children
from Reception to Year 11, including sport, dance, art, drama and lots more! Children will have a great
time making friends, keeping active and learning new skills plus each child receives a free balanced meal
as part of their session.

Any child who currently receives benefits-related free school meals can attend for free and we can offer
support with travel for children with additional needs. All staff and volunteers are experienced and DBS
checked, providing peace of mind for you and lots of fun for your kids!

There is a family fun day on Thursday 21st December at Woodlands Academy Sports Hall from 12.30pm
to 4.30pm.

For information about the family fun day and lots of other activities please click on the link and book
your place

Book Activities | MedwayGo

MEDWAY GO

https://go.medway.gov.uk/book/









